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®
  

Blue Wash 

Mild cleanser for hair, body and hands 
e.g. for employees in offices and light industrial;                                    
also suitable as shower gel for hair and body 
 
 

 Mild cleaning power 

 Biodegradable surfactant 

 Adapted to the natural pH value of the human skin 

 Soap-free 

 Perfumed 
 

 



 

Application 
Apply GREVEN

®
 Blue Wash evenly on the dry 

skin. Continue washing adding little water. Rinse 
off with plenty of water and dry hands thoroughly.    
If the product goes into the eyes, flush thoroughly 
with running water. See a doctor if the burning 
persists. 
 
Certificate of Dermatological Compatibility  
The dermatological compatibility of GREVEN

®
 Blue 

Wash has been carefully tested and proven.            
A printed certificate is available. 
 
Product Quality 
GREVEN

®
 Blue Wash is manufactured              

according to GMP (Good Manufacturing Practice) 
requirements which include the most recent EU 
guidelines. 
 
Environment 
All bottles are made of polyethylene and after 
being completely emptied, they can be disposed   
of with other polyethylene waste. Packaging is 
labeled accordingly. The surfactants used are  
biodegradable and fulfil the legally required  
minimum degradability of 90 %. 
 
Storage Instructions 
GREVEN

®
 Blue Wash will keep for at least 30 

months (from date of manufacture) if stored         
unopened at room temperature in the original 
packaging. The Period After Opening (PAO) is 
indicated on each bottle. 
 
Packaging Sizes 
Product No. Size Pieces / PU 

14041-012   250 ml bottle 24 bottles 

14041-011 2000 ml collapsible bottle   4 bottles 

 

Application Area 
GREVEN

®
 Blue Wash is especially suitable for the 

removal of light dirt, e.g. for jobs in offices and light 
industrial. The product is also suitable as shower 
gel for hair and body. 
 
Product Description 
GREVEN

®
 Blue Wash is a perfumed blue lotion.  

 
Product Properties 

 GREVEN
®
 Blue Wash is a perfumed lotion which 

is free from soaps and which has a skin-neutral 
pH value.  

 The surfactants contained in GREVEN
®
 Blue 

Wash are biodegradable and contribute to the 
product’s mild cleansing power.  

 GREVEN
®
 Blue Wash is also suitable as shower 

gel for hair and body.  
 

Composition according to INCI* 
WATER, SODIUM LAURETH SULFATE, SODIUM 
COCO-SULFATE, SODIUM CHLORIDE,            
LAURETH-4, COCO-GLUCOSIDE, GLYCERYL 
OLEATE, HYDROLYZED RICE PROTEIN,         
PROPYLENE GLYCOL, SODIUM BENZOATE, 
XANTHAN GUM, 2-BROMO-2-NITROPROPANE-
1,3- DIOL, LACTIC ACID, FRAGRANCE, CI 42090 
 
* (International Nomenclature Cosmetic Ingredients) 
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Our practical advice and various recommendations, which do not imply any warranty on our part for the properties of our products, are based on many years of experience. However, they 

are not binding, including as regards intellectual property rights of third parties and foreign legislation, and do not excuse our customers from conducting their own tests on our products 

and methods for fitness for purpose. Version: 02/2019 

Peter Greven Physioderm GmbH 
Procter-&-Gamble-Str. 26 · 53881 Euskirchen, Germany 
Phone: +49 (0) 2251 77 617-30 · Fax: +49 (0) 2251 77 617-44 
info@pgp-skincare.com · www.greven-skincare.com 

 


